MILNE’S HIGH SCHOOL
March 2018 NEWSLETTER
A community where the individual matters and expectations are high
As we approach the end of another very busy and productive term, I am delighted to introduce you to
our newsletter to inform you of all the good things happening at our school.
It is hard to imagine that we are a year on from inspection and I am pleased to state that a short report
is available which clearly conveys all the improvements we have made in a short space of time. This is
available on our website or on request from our school office. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank pupils, staff and parents who have supported the various endeavours to continue to make
improvements for the benefit of the school community.
We are currently working on our School Improvement Plan for next session and we use all views,
including the views recently given by parents through surveys, focus groups and the parent council, to
devise our priorities. Pupils and staff will be working on this in the new term before a draft plan goes
out for consultation to the school community. The next parent council meeting at Mosstodloch Primary
School on 30 April will allow parents another opportunity to prioritise items of school improvement.
Following on from Prelim exams, many S4-6 students in the senior phase have been receiving useful
feedback and strategies from staff on how to improve and these were shared at recent parents’
evenings. As we continue to promote Growth Mind-set, it is crucial that students demonstrate a strong
work-ethic and perseverance in order to be successful in attaining their very best.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all our supportive parents and partners and hope you all
have a lovely Easter as we look forward to welcoming our school community back at 8.45 am on
Monday 16 April 2018.
Trish Cameron
Head Teacher

Staffing Update
We are currently advertising for a teacher of Business Studies as Mrs Souness, who has been on
secondment to Keith Grammar School, was successful in her appointment as Principal Teacher of
Guidance and leaves with our thanks and best wishes. We also say farewell to Mrs Shirley Munn, our
Librarian, who has taken up another appointment in the local authority.
As our school roll has increased, we will make additions to departments throughout the school to
accommodate the growing school community.
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Blue Peter Winner
As you may have seen on national TV on Thursday 11 January, one of our S2 pupils, Rory Milne has won a Blue
Peter competition. This involved designing a prehistoric creature that could work well as an animation - in line
with the new Nick Park film, ’Early Man’ being released in January. Nick Park has chosen Rory's design as the
overall winner out of over 9000 entries! This is a massive achievement and Rory has spent the day at the
Aardman Animation Studio in Bristol, working with the team including Nick Park. Rory also spent time being part
of the filming process in the Blue Peter studio where he met the cast and crew of the film and attended the
premiere. He then had the chance to meet and interview Nick Park and many of the actors from Early Man, plus
attend the film's preview with them. This has been such a brilliant achievement for him. Rory has been sought
after by the press and he describes this as an amazing experience. Well done Rory!

Brave the shave
On Thursday 21 December, three of our senior pupils “Braved the Shave” in aid of MacMillan Cancer Support.
Thomas Hopkins, Oliver Hopkins and James Poyner valiantly had their heads shaved in front of a hall full of their
peers and staff all supporting them in this worthwhile cause. The boys had their heads expertly shaved by Hayley
Johnstone of Kay’s Hairdressers and the event was compered by Mr McGuire who kept the boys and the crowd
going throughout the event. All of the boys’ efforts have resulted in raising in excess of £800 for MacMillan Cancer
support – well done to them all.
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Inter-School Cross Country
Eleven pupils competed in the Moray Inter School Cross-Country event on 6 February at Forres. All athletes
performed really well and enjoyed the day. Doing especially well and winning medals were the following
pupils: 1st place in their age groups Grace Whelan, Morgan Lewis, Blair Milne and 2nd place in their ages Niamh
Whelan and Lewis Hay. Congratulations to the medallists and to all who participated, thank you for
representing the school.

Moray Supports Refugees

Mr Archibald, head of the
RME department, made a
request of staff and pupils to
supply items of warm clothing
no longer needed to pass on to
refugees in need. With the
help of students and staff, they
have been collecting and
delivering warm clothing to
the charity Moray Supports
Refugees. Thank you to all who
have donated items - this has
been a very worthwhile
endeavor.

Swimming
Congratulations to Jacob Wood in S1 who was ranked 16th at the Scottish swimming in 200 metres back crawl
for his age group
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Netball
Ten pupils from Milne’s High School attended an Introduction to Netball Umpiring course on 18 January. The
course led by Netball Scotland coaches and arranged by Active Schools was thoroughly enjoyed and proved very
educational to the pupils involved.

Active Schools Challenge

Lewis Hay S1 recently took
place in the Gordonstoun
Climbing Challenge taking
2nd place in the Secondary
School Category. The
competition was organised
by Active Sports Scotland.

Duke of Edinburgh Awards
Mr Chris Gransdon, Development worker for
the Duke of Edinburgh Scheme, presented
two S6 pupils on Wednesday 14 March with
three certificates each. James Fyffe achieved
his Silver Award and Jack Logie his Bronze
Award in Volunteering, Physical and Skills.
James and Jack talked at length to Mr Gransdon, presenting to him a wall of photos and
information they had gathered for their
awards. Well done to both of them in
achieving a well deserved accreditation.
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Letters to France
Just before Christmas, S1 pupils received letters from our partner school just outside Bordeaux in France. They
have written fantastic replies in French introducing themselves and telling them all about their hobbies and the
kind of films they like. The pupils are looking forward to receiving replies soon.

Harry Potter Exhibition
To tie in with Harry Potter night on 1 February, S2 pupils did a variety of Harry Potter activities. We read
passages from some of the Harry Potter books in French and learned the names of Hogwarts, the houses, the
ghosts and some items of food and drink in French. We also read descriptions of some of the main characters in
French and found out about the Weasley twins' skivving snackboxes in French. Finally, we took inspiration from
JK Rowling's use of French and other languages and created animals and gave them mixed up French names. We
think they could blend into the wizarding universe and would be at home in either the world of Harry Potter or
that of Fantastic Beasts.
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Modern Languages - First Aid
S2 pupils have been learning some basic first aid techniques in French, following on from a unit of work on parts of
the body, illness and remedies. Jane Hay, a first aid trainer, came into school to give the pupils the opportunity to
put what they have learned in class into practice. The pupils practised how to respond to a medical emergency,
how to put someone into the recovery position and they performed CPR on dummies. Some pupils also tried using
defibrillators. The pupils had a great time and we are currently getting feedback and looking at how to improve
this for next year

Sailing Challenge—Rowing the Atlantic
Congratulations to former Milne’s High Pupil Kyle Smith for finishing the Challenge in
45 days, 13 hours and 1 minute along with his fellow team members on Team Carbon
Zerow. The team highlighted environmental preservation working with the Carbon
Trust to help reduce their carbon footprint.

Lepra Fundraiser
S1 LEPRA Hip Hop Workout: Our annual fundraiser for the Lepra Charity
took place in the hall on Thursday 22 February. All S1 pupils took part
with instructor Oksana, who is a freelance Hip Hop Instructor from
Aberdeen. Fun was had by pupils and staff alike and the dance routines,
though not perfected by all, were testing with pupils learning the latest
Hip Hop moves and putting various routines together. We will post the
final figure raised when we are informed by Lepra.
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January Horizons Group

The January Horizons Group had a lovely day
out at The Walled Garden at Gordon Castle in
January. After a guided tour the group
learned the history of the Walled Garden and
learned some new gardening skills. Thankfully
the weather was good and not too cold. The
students enjoyed their time and found it
interesting as well as educational.

Burns in the Library
Class S1C celebrated the birthday of Robert Burns in the library with readings by pupils, Mr Jenkins and Mrs Munn
followed by a Scottish quiz. Pupils paired up to do the quiz and the prize for the winning quiz team, which was
Connor and Kian, was a signed copy of a Cathy MacPhail novel. Well done to all who participated as it was a difficult
challenge.

World Book Day
World Book Day was postponed by a week this year due to snow days. The library was full of pupils taking part in
the fun and games and a good time was had by all. Congratulations to the winners of ‘Match the Authors to the
Character’; S1 Rachael Duncan and Anna Jones. The winner of the general knowledge quiz was S4 pupil Nakita
Lissamer and the winners all received signed copies of books and book tokens. Thank you all for entering into the
spirit of World Book Day and making it special. Remember to spend your £1 WBD tokens!
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Animator Visit

World Renowned Animator Andy Symanowski, of the latest production from Aardman Productions ‘Early Man’,
spoke to S2 pupils on Friday 23 February. Mr Symanowski, whose previous credits include ‘Wallace & Gromit’,
Chicken Run and ‘The Pirates’ brought along some of his favourite character animation puppets for the pupils to
see. He talked through the processes involved in creating animated characters and an animated movie, the
prospects and career options in the industry and told a little of his own journey. It was a fascinating afternoon and
captivated the imaginations of all. His willing helper was Milne’s High School pupil Rory Milne who recently won
the Blue Peter ‘Awesome Animation’ competition. Part of Rory’s prize was to go to Aardman studios and have his
creation brought to life on film by Mr Symanowski and his team. The pupils had a chance to ask questions and see
the models close up before leaving.

Home Economics Winner
Home Economics S1 pupils have won an International School Meals Day
Cookbook competition. Over two hundred schools, from all over the world,
entered the competition and twenty winners were chosen to be included in
the cookbook. To mark Year of Young People, the Scottish
Government
has funded the competition to help produce the ISMD cookbook with entries
from as far afield as Laos and Hong Kong. The winning recipe and poem the
pupils submitted was the Victoria Sponge Cake, the judges thought it delicious and a real winner in Schools the world over.
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Enterprise Awards
The Enterprise Team awards took place on Tuesday 27 February with Team ‘Stix and Stones’ taking the overall
Team Prize as well as the best product award and the best presentation award. ‘Santa’s Little Helpers’ won the
best team effort award and ‘Crazy Fan Abstracts’ the best marketing award. Former pupil Lucy Lintott attended
the ceremony to accept a cheque from the winning team for her cause ‘Lucy’s Fight’ and also one on behalf of the
MND Association. Well done to all who took part.

Rugby Trip Scotland - England
The Milne’s High School Trip to Murrayfield to watch the rugby
was an experience for everyone involved. We left at 9.30 am
and had a three hour bus journey to Dundee where we
stopped at McDonald’s. Two hours later we were at
Edinburgh. The game started at 4.45 pm so we had plenty of
time to collect souvenirs. The match was amazing as Scotland
played really well and the atmosphere was very good,
especially good since Scotland beat England 25-13. On the way
back we stopped at Dundee again and arrived home at nearly
1 am! The event was great for all involved and was certainly
worth the long trip. (Written by a Pupil)

Rugby Trip Scotland - Australia
Pupils enjoyed a cold but exciting trip to see Scotland beat Australia at Murrayfield, Edinburgh. After a long
journey down the exhilarating game was very exciting and pupils returned very happy. It seems that Milne’s
High School pupils may be the Team’s lucky mascot as both games were won that the pupils attended!
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Competition Organiser Training

Pupils from school enjoyed a Boccia session
thanks to three S3/4 pupils who had recently
been on the Competition Organiser Training
Course. Isla Matthews, Kirsten Thomson and
Naimh Whelan put their training into practice
by organising and holding the event. The
training was organised by Sport Scotland
Active Schools Moray and provides pupils with
organisational skills sets that will prove
invaluable in the future.

Short and Tweet
To celebrate World Book Day Mr Jenkins’ English
class, 1A, took part in a ‘Short and Tweet’ story
competition where they had to compose a story in no
more than 280 characters which is the maximum
length of a ‘tweet’. The winner was Gemma Beange
with runner up Megan Powell-Searles and Amy
Moeller. There was a special prize for Rachelle
Archibald for having the funniest story. The stories are
all on display in the Library.

YPI Finals
YPI Final Results: Tuesday 20 March the Youth Philanthropy Initiative Scotland
finals took place in the school. Seven groups made it to the final and showcased
their pitch for the £3,000 to a panel of five judges. Each group spoke passionately
about their reasons for choosing their charity and the work undertaken by that
charity. The groups all produced PowerPoint presentations, some adding music
and interviews they performed themselves, each group proving their charity
worthy of the money. In the end the panel of judges chose Logan’s Fund as the
winner and Mr Chris Main, Logan’s Father, was presented with the cheque by the
winning pupils; Lucas Addicoat, Lewis Hay and Linton Muckle. The money will be
spent on buying dry suits to allow children undergoing chemotherapy to enjoy
water sports and swimming, without which they would be unable to do. One of
the teams who did not make it to the final seven had already raised funds for
Royal Northern Countryside Initiative; they presented members of the charity
with a cheque for £356.50 which will go to aid their endeavours in educating
children about farming and the countryside.
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Online safety, cyber bullying and discrimination
Rock band ‘Single by Monday’ performed
to all year groups on Monday 26 March.
The band presented a very important
lesson to the pupils, through their
performance and interaction with the
pupils, on online safety, cyber bullying
and discrimination. The band opened
each performance with one of their own
songs that really had the pupils
captivated, it’s not often the school
‘rocks’ as loudly on a Monday morning! A
valuable lesson for each pupil followed,
with tips and cautionary tales underlining
the importance of being vigilant and
discerning online.

Mad Party in the Library
Pink flamingo hockey and other strange games took place in the Library on Friday 23 March . A mad
hatter’s party was held by Mrs Munn, Library & Resource Centre Manager, to thank pupils for their
support throughout her time at School. Mrs Munn is moving on to work in Council Head Quarters and
said “I will miss the pupils and colleagues very much as I have had a very happy time here. I wish
everyone success in the future and thank them for their support and friendship”.
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Information
School Telephone Information Line
Instructions for Use
1
2
3

Dial 0870 054 9999
(Calls to this number will be charged at 2p per minute service
charge plus your call provider’s access charge)
Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060
You will get a confirmation message:
“Selected Milne’s High School”
You will then enter a menu system:
Press 1
to hear severe weather information
Press 2
to leave a non-urgent message
Press 3
to hear general school information
Press 4
to enter a different school PIN number
Press #
to end call

Key dates for your diary
Thursday 29 March—End of Term
Monday 16 April—Start of Term
Tuesday 17 April—Paris Trip Meeting
Saturday 21 April—Parent Council Coffee Morning
Tuesday 24 April—London Trip Meeting
Friday 27 April—Leavers’ Ceremony
Monday 30 April—Parent Council Meeting
Tuesday 1 May—Start of SQA exams
Friday 4 May—Occasional Day—SQA exams still on.
Monday 7 May—May Day—School closed
Tuesday 8 May—Paris & London Trips Depart
Wednesday 9 May—Friday 11 May—
S1 & S2 Activities, S3 Residential
Friday 11 May—Paris Trip Returns
Sunday 13 May London Trip Returns
Thursday 17 May—Inset day
Friday 18 May—Inset day
Monday 28 May—New timetable starts
Thursday 31 May—S2 Baxter’s Soup Challenge
Monday 4 June—End of SQA exams
Tuesday 5 June—Annual Dance Show
S5 Induction
Wednesday 6 June—Friday 8 June—New S6 Residential
Monday 11 June—Parent Council Meeting
Tuesday 12 June—P7 Parent’s Information Evening
Friday 15 June—Sports Day
Tuesday 19 June—Awards Ceremony
Monday 25 June—School Fete
Friday 29 June—End of Term

Named Person Service
The Named Person Service must be made
available to all children from birth to 18
years of age. During the holiday period
the Named Person Service will be
covered by the Local Authority
centrally. The Duty Named Persons can
be contacted through the general
enquiries line on 01343 563374 or via
the generic e-mail address:
educationandsocialcare@moray.gov.uk
during normal working hours.
As always, if the Named Person is not
available and there is a concern for a
child, a call must be made to Duty Social
Work on 01343 563900 (08457 565 656
out of office hours) and/or the Police on
101.

Twitter
To keep up to date with all that is
happening in school as it happens you
can now follow us on Twitter. Give us a
follow @Milneshigh. If pupils have been
achieving out of school and you would
like their successes to appear on our
page then please get in touch with the
school office.
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